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INVENTORY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY IN

































































































































































































































































Uppam land 247a 1400
Racine, Mary H.
|
Cottage at lake 1500











Bartlett land 2a 10















Ricker, Roscoe R. &
Wilhelmina
Home place of Paul
Estate 2600
Store, house and
barn of Fred R.
Boyce I 2500







































THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN
ASSESSED A POLL TAX IN THE TOWN OF

































































































































































































































LIST OF DOGS REGISTERED IN FITZWILLIAM FOR 1942
28
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town liiill. land and l)uildino-, $50,000
Furniture and of|ui])ment, 300
Lil»rarv, land and building, 5,000
Furniture and equipment, (Library), 500
Poliee De|)artnient and equipment, 300
Fire Department, land and building, 1,200
Equipment, (Fire Department), 4,000
T'ark and Common, 500
To^\^l scales, 300
Highway De))artment, land and buildings, 300
Equipment, Road Department, 7,000
School House, Junior High, 10,000
Grammar School, Village, 5,000
Columbian School, Depot, 4,000
State Line School, 2,000
Xunjber Ten School, 500
Arthur Blanchard, 35a Smith lot, 25
Yv illiam Brown & Sons, 15a Blodgett land, 50
Bordo, Mary, Est., shanty and land, 10
Chester L. Bemis, Haden pasture, 175
Edwin C. Baker, Est, all property, 1,900
^Valter E. Emerson, all property, 150
Direct Granite Co., all property, 600
Howe Luinber Co., Perry lot, 400
]\[ary A. Haradon, building lot, 50
$94,260
29
INVOICE OF THE TOWN OF FITZWILLIAM
Invoice of the Town of Fitzwilliam, N. H. for April 1, 1942,











Gasoline pumps and tanks,
Stock in trade.
Total,
Amount exempt to soldiers,
Amount exempt to blind,
469 poll taxes.
National Bank Stock Tax,




National Bank Stock Tax,
Grand total,
Tax rate $3.30 per hundred.
$681,450 00
30
The aniouiit of taxes assessed by us on polls and estates in
the Town of Fitzwilliani. April 1, 1942 is as follows:
Town charges, $7,000 00
Moth extermination, 150 00
District nurse, 800 00
Town road aid, 682 35
Town maintenance, 6,000 00
()iliu<r town roads, 1.800 00
Monad nock Region, 86 00
Defense emergency. 400 00
Street lighting, ' 1,020 00
Library, 650 00
Memorial Day, 100 00
Parks, and playgrounds, 250 00
Cemeteries, 650 00
County tax, 2,049 19
School tax. 12,255 40
Total town and school appropriation, $33,892 94
Less estimated revenue, 6,184 79
$27,708 15
Plus overlav. 814 71
Amount to be raised by taxation, $28,522 86
Less 469 polls. $938 00
Less National Bank stoek tax. 66 00
1.004 00
Amount to be raised by property tax. $27,518 86
The foregoing is an invoice of the ratable estate and polls
for resident and non-resident owners of land and other ratable
property in the Town of Fitzwilliani, County of Cheshire in the
State of New Hampshire, as taken by us April 1, 1942, and a







Fitzwilliam, New Hampshire, Cheshire, ss., August 14, 1942
We, the uudersigned selectmen of Fitzwilliam, do solemnly
swear that in making the invoice for the purpose of assessing
the foregoing taxes we appraised all the ratable property at the
full value, as we would appraise the same in judgment of a just





Fitzwilliam, New Hampshire, Cheshire, ss., August 14, 1942
There personally appeared before me the above named
Selectmen, Walter M. Stone, Howard M. West and George F.





BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FITZWILLIAM
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing
Year February 1, 1943 to January 31, 1944
Compared With
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year












of equipment, 98 70 98 70
Ceiiietery lots
sold, 155 00 100 00 55 00
]\tiscellaneous, 24 15 24 15
]\rotor vehicle
permit fees, 1,138 94 900 00 238 94
Sale of town prop-
erty acquired
by tax deeds. 100 00 100 00
Cash on hand




(a) Toll taxes, 860 00 866 00
(1)) Xational hank
stock taxes. 66 00 Q6 00
Total revenues from
all sources except
property taxes, $12,473 39 $12,920 31 $878 81 $431 89
Amount to be
raised by prop-
erty taxes, $26,090 98












salaries. $1,370 41 $1,370 41
Town officers'
expenses. 734 52 734 52
Election and regis-
tration expenses, 174 00 75 00 $99 00
Expenses town hall
and other town






Year 1942 Year 1943 Increase Decrease
Tiihlic welfare:
M'(,\vn ijoor. ()<S1 27 fiSl 27




other celebrations, 92 52 100 00 7 48
'




Cemeteries. 418 55 400 00 18 55
Cemetery special, 174 55 174 55
Interest
:
On temporary loans, 8 6(i 8 66
T^nclassified, 626 60 626 60
New equipment,





County taxes, 2,049 19 2,049 19
Payments to
precincts, 239 20 200 00 39 20
Payments to school
districts 13,423 34 14,500 00 1,076 66
Total expendi-
tures, $35,985 17 $39,011 29 $4,194 16 $1,168 04
36
REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Ca?h on hand Feb. 1. 1943,
Due from state for bounties,
rncollectea poll taxes. 1942,
Unreclaimed polls, previous years,
Taxes bou.dit by town, 1943,
T'ni'odooined taxes. ])revious years.
LIABILITIES
Dog tax to schools, $219 80




Sources of revenue from state, $5,840 03
From local sources, except taxes, 2,076 48
From otlier local sources, 5,619 22
Property tax collected, 26,978 47
Bank stock tax, 66 00
Casli ou hand. Feb. 1, 1942, 9,298 81







DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
DETAIL XO. 1
Sources of Revenue From State
Brnntics. $9 60
Forest fire, refund 1941, 89 10
Forest fire, refund 1942, 48 05
Railroad tax, 405 64
Savings l)ank tax, 211 46
Interest on dividend tax 4,552 07
Hi2"liwavs. refund on class V. 524 10
$5,840 02
DETAIL NO. 2
From Local Sources Except Taxes
Cerneterv lots sold, $155 00
Uent of town hall, 65 00
]\rotor vehicle permits, 1,138 94
Discounts, 516 46
Abatements, 89 93
Interest and fines, 11 15
Ralph J. Davis, Emerson farm, 100 00
J,076 48
DETAIL NO. 3
From Local Sources Other Than Property
P. Grass, sale of clay, $6 00
}I. D. Campbell, road agent, 8 44
A. P. Bateman & Son, refund, 2 75
Clarence M. Damon, Flagg estate, 05
M. D. Campbell, sale of gravel, 5 00
v. I). Campbell, sale of gravel, 1 50
John S. P)lair. motor fine, 80
M. D. Campbell, sale of dynamite, 10 39
39
Abe Yon, sale of jimk,
M. D. Campbell drillino; for G. Martin,
j\r. T>. Campbell, sale of gravel,
]\r. D. C^ampbell, nse of town mixer,
^r. D. Campbell, sale of sand,
^r. D. Campbell, sale of gravel,
Aldrich Ins. Agency, div. on cancelled policy,
M. D. Campbell, sale of filling,
Frances F. Cliase, T. C filing fees,
Frances F. Cbase, dog tax,
L. E. Pierce, collector, taxes redeemed,
L. E. Pierce, collector, add. property tax,





Casb on liand. Feb. 1, 1942,




'I'own officers' salaries, $1,370 41
Town officers' expenses, 734 52
Election and re<ristration, 174 00
Town liall, 671 89
Police department, 489 50
Fire department, 1,892 95
Bounties, 8 60
iVimacre by dogs, 10 00
District nurse, 800 00
Defense emergency, 305 63
Town maintenance, 7,222 46
Forest fires, 105 70
Oil special, 1,089 98
Street lights, 1,020 00
T. R. A.. T^oyalston road, 1,138 33
Liln-ary, 650 00
Old age assistance, 542 20
Town poor, 681 27
:\[emorial day. 92 52
Xow road, Pine Grove cemetery, 174 55
Cemeteries, 418 55
Discounts and abatements, 606 39
IVixes l)oiiolit by town, 165 97
Damage and legal, 53 72
T'nclassified, 626 60
'J'emporary loans, 4,008 66













DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
DETAIL NO. 1
Town Officers' Salaries
George F. ^[iller. selectman,
AValter M. Stone, selectman,
Howard M. West, selectman,
F. Haring Dickinson, treasurer,
Frances F. Chase, towoi clerk, fees,
Folie E. Pierce, tax collector,
J. B. Blodgett, town clock agent,
J. B. Blodgett, bell ringer,
]i. D. Barnes, moderator and auditor.
DETAIL N^O. 2
Town Officers' Expenses
Chase Book store, office supplies,
Stat« Tax Commission, treasurer's audit
H. W. Popple, expenses,
Cliase Book store, office supplies,
Frances F. Chase, office supplies,
r. S. Post Office, stamped envelopes,
1''ranees F. Chase, town officers bonds,
Sentinel Printing Co., town reports,
F. S. Post Office, stamped envelopes,
X. F. Tel. (S: Tel. Co., telephone,
Cliaso Book store, supplies,
r. S. Post Office, stamped envelopes,
Wliocler & Clark, town clerks supplies,
Chasp Book store, office supplies,
X. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.,
II owe Press, stationery,
Frances F. Chase, collectors bond,
X. H. Town Clerks Assn, dues.
$250
43
Chase Book store, supplies, 4 00
Assoc. N^. H. Assessors, dues, 2 years, 4 00
Chase Book store, supplies, 41 33
E. Haring Dickinson, treasurer expense, 6 00
George F. Miller, use auto and expen»e, 60 60
V,'a!ter M. Stone, use auto and expense, 61 96
Tloward M. West, clerical, use auto and expense, 76 21
Lolie J\. Pierce, clerical and expense, 37 39
$25
44
11. W. Popple, labor,
S. S. Stone (!(• Sons, ^voo(l and lumber,
Frank H. Kendall, repairs,
Howard Clock Products Co., repairs,
L. D. Barnes & Son, supplies,
Leon Sbea, wood,
L. D. Barnes & Son, supplies,
Warren A. Flagg, labor,
DETAIL NO. 5
Police Department
Her])ert W. Popple, services, $296 25
P'rank Patterson, services, 47 00
Oscar J. Ellis, services, 30 55
Herl)ert W. Popple, supplies, 23 20








M. D. Campbell, suiniaer payroll, $2,938 08
M. D. Campbell, winter payroll, 4,284 38
DETAIL NO. 12
Forest Fires
Clarence M. Damon, fireward's meeting,
Galen E. Fisher, fireward's meeting,
Sila^ White, treasurer, payroll,
Willard Elodgett, treasurer, payroll.
DETAIL NO. 13
Oil Special
M. D. Campbell, payroll, $187 85
M. D. Campbell, payroll, 170 70




Old Age Assistance ^
State of Xow TTmiiiishirc, 2.")% of total, $542 20
DETAIL NO. 18
Town Poor
Aifl to town cases, $681 27
DETAIL NO. 19
Memorial Day
G. H. Tikien & Co., service flag and flags,
Stewarts Greenhonses, plants,
Lucy B. Plante, transportation,
F. P. AVilkins, transportation,
^Irs. G. E. Fairbanks, costumes,
DETAIL NO. 30
New Road Pine Grove Cemetery
M. D. Campbell, payroll, $174 55
$33
DETAIL XO. 23
Taxes Bought by Town





W. M. Chaplin, making deed, $2 00
Esther G. Bennett, deceased property owners, 90
W. M. Chaplin, transfer cards, 19 00
L. S. Blake, cemetery deeds. 6 00
W. ]\r. Chaplin, recording tax deeds, 2 36
W. M. Chaplin, making deeds, 6 00
W. M. Chaplin, recording deeds, 2 46
P. H. Faulkner, retainer and legal, lo 00
DETAIL NO. 25
Unclassified
Henry C. Graton, refund, auto tax,
Herbert W. Popple, burning dump,
Isaac Pelto, land for Eoyalston road,
Monadnock Region Assn., appropriation,
Gale E. Hill, plow repairs,
Philip J. Yon, cemeten^ posts,
M. D. Campbell, used snow plow,
Palmer Insurance Agency, library ins.,
Palmer Insurance Agency, liability' ins.,
Leroy S. Blake, library ins.,
Fred R. Boyce, village firehouse ins.,






Wincliester l^^Tational Bank, interest,
DETAIL NO. 27
County and Precincts
Fred Ji. Boyce, treasurer, precinct,
Artlmr J. Plante, treasurer, Depot park
M. D. Campbell, new sidewalk, Francis,
H. I. Chandler, county tax.
DETAIL NO. 28
Schools
Frances F. Chase, bal., 1941-42 approp,
Frances F. Chase, dog tax,





H. B. FIRMIN, TREASURER
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
Feb. 1 to February 26, 1942
Cash book balance, Jan. 31, 1942,
Eeceipts, Feb. 1 to Feb. 26, 1942,
Paynients, Feb. 1 to Feb. 26, 1942,
Less sliortage in accounts.




REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
RECEIPTS
Cnsli oil liand Feb. 26, 1942, $3,053 74
Peerless Casualty Co., settlement on Firmin account, 5,883 00
K. M. Pickarfl, Atty., for H. B. Firmin, lOS 42
Frances F. Chase, town clerk,
I)alance, 1941 auto permits, 3 00
Frances F. Chase, town clerk,
balance. 1942 auto permits, 1,108 74
Frances F. Chase, town clerk,
balance, 1942 dog taxes, 219 80
Frances F. Chase, to^vIl clerk,
balance, 1943 auto permits,
Frances F. Chase, town clerk, 1942 filing fees,
A. P. Bateman & Son., Inc., rebate,
Clarence Damon, Flagg estate,
George Baldwin, sale of cemetery lots,
Ralph J. Davis, sale of Emerson farm,
M. D. Campbell, sale of gravel and dynamite,
M. D. Campbell, drilling and use of town mixer,
Lolie R. Pierce, tax collector, tax redemption,
bank stock, interest and fine^,
Tjolie R. Pierce, tax collector, 1942 taxes,
Lolie R. Pierce, tax collector, abatements and discounts, 606 39
"Winchester ISTational Bank, money borrowed,
State treasurer, forest fires.
State treasurer, reimbursement, class V. highways.
State treasurer, railroad tax.
State treasurer, savings bank tax,
State treasurer, interest and dividends tax,
Jolm S. Blair, motor fine, Fitzwilliam court,
Abe Yon, sale of junk,
27
52
G. H. Aldrich & Sons, Ins., dividentls on cancelled policy, 3 3-")
J. B. Blodjjett, rent of town hall, 65 00
$48,506 21
PAYMENTS
Selectmen's orders on town treasurer, $39,393 34





1941-1942 motor veliicle permits issued,
1942-1943 motor vehicle permits issued,






REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
To be collected as by warrant:
54
j\rcatty. T^utli, years. 1938-1939-1940-1941.
:\roatty Wilfred, year 1939.
:\Ifatty. Herbert, year 1940.
.Aleatty, Heriuan, years 1940-1941.
Day, Grace, years 1940-1941.
























Win. Lyncli. labor, 8 00
Roi^coe Bemis, labor, 5 70
Jolin :^rc^artlly, labor, 8 00
E(l\var<l Cusliinfr, labor, 33 00
Wtston Holiiiaii. labor, 2 60
Lee Service Co., repairs, 3 75
Knowlton «S: Stone, supplies, 88 70
Ho^:nier Tlioiiipson, labor, 35 60
Arvo Heiidriekson, labor, 148 50
Warren Flagg, labor, 40 00
H. F. Davis, Co., repairs, 87 37
Dvar Sales, repairs. 30 00
"Roger Goodnow, labor, 8 25
Leon Jndd, labor, 8 25
John Shea, labor, 3 25
Leon Shea and truck, ' 836 44
Angust Anderson, coal, 4 00
Suzanne Anderson, sand, 35 40
George Chase, labor, 168 40
Fred Streeter, labor, 26 75
Howard Chase, labor, 171 50
The Ashuelot Citizens Nat. Bank, check book, 1 90
George Lepisto, truck and repairs, 204 85
Oscar Ellis, labor, 3 75
Chas. Chase, labor, 6 40
Wallace Angier, labor, 2 00
Victor Dunham, labor, 17 50
Isaac Pelto, labor and posts, 9 50
T^'nited Steel, supplies, 14 76
:\r. P. ^^^^itcomb, labor, 27 25
Alfred Favieau, labor, 1 80
Laimo Pollarv. labor, 116 75
Lloyd Pusscll. la])or, 6 60
Pol)ert Dnnton, labor, 29 80
George Dnnton, Jr., labor, 35 40i
Xew England Exp. Corp., 63 93
American Chemical Corp., 4 78
Howard Ellis, labor, 39 75




INVENTORY, FEB. 1, 1943
Condition
1926 .Model T Ford truck, poor
1 cement mixer, o-ood
1 culvert cleaner, good
1 brush shears, good
2 >iiiall road drags, good
2 road machines, fair
1 stone crusher, poor
1 road roller, good
1 truck type road drag, poor
2 axes, good
6 snow shovels, fair
8 round point shovels, fair
6 square pointed shovels, fair
(5 picks, good
4 bog hoes, fair
5 lanterns, fair
3 flares, good
2 crosscut saws, good
2 brush scythes and snaths, fair
2 sythes and snaths, fair
1 derrick, mast and boom, fair
1 garden rake, fair
4 plug drills, fair
4 iron bars, good
2 stone liammers, fair
3 forks. fair
1 striking liammer, fair
30 Plug wedges and shims, fair
4 blast drills, good
2 dump cart wheels and axle, fair
1 set 4 boiler wheels, fair
1 compressor and equipment, good
3 chains, fair
SNOW EQUIPMENT
1 tractor and plow, good
1 Ross 1 way truck plow, fair
59
1 V type truck plow, metal, good
1 1 way Baker truck plow, good
6,500 ft snoAv fence, fair
500 iron posts, fair
REPORT OF THUSTEES OF TRUST FUND
Town of Fitzwilliani for Fiscal Year Ending Jan. 31, 194;]
CEETIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this re-







At the sviggestion of the State Auditors all accounts of Trust
Funds have been adjusted.
The amount of principal now is the amount of the original gift.
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TOWN HALL AGENT'S REPORT
Number of times liall opened,
65
FIREWARDS' REPORT
The clerks of tlic two fire companies rejtort the followino-
fires for the past year.
The ^'iUage department
:
1 brush fire at Klemperers'.
4 chimney fires.
The Depot department:
1 brush fire at Klemperers'.
IS cliimney fires.
Tlie brush fire at Klemperers' was a small one with slight
damage.
The town purehased oUO feet of 'i'/z" bose and 650 feet of
lYz" hose last year.
We haA^e now, between the two companies, 2,450 feet of 2^"
hose and 2,650 feet of II/2" hose.
We recommend four malleable iron hose leak stops, two for
each company at a cost of about $6.00 each.







REPORT OF TOWN CEMETERIES
rjocoivod from the town, $399 55
DISBURSEMEXTS
Cliri'onl C. Iloluian, 175 hrs. @ 50c,
Leroy Gilson, 36 hrs. @ 50c,
Victor Dunliaiii, T|/2 hrs. @ 50c,
Robert Dvuiton, 38 hrs. @ 35c,
George Dimton, Jr., 87|/2 hrs, @ 35c,
George A. Baldwin, SooYz hrs. @ €0c,
Horace B. Firniin store, tools and supplie
Horse and truck.
Sold 13 resident and 1 non-resident lots,
Paid town treasurer for 14 lots.
$87 50
67





REPORT OF VILLAGE DISTRICT
TREASURER
EECEIPTS
Casl) on liand Feb. 1. 1942, $7 82









A. J. Plante, labor,
Joseph Dustan, sharpening lawn mower,
M. D. Campbeell, gravel for park,
Eeceived from selectmen's appropriation,
Amount nnexpencled of 1941,
Amount expended 1942,
Balance on hand. $9 04
PHILIP J. YON, Pres.
ARTHTJE J. PLANTE, Treas.
CHARLES H. STUETEVANT, Sec'y.
Trustees Depot Park.
70
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE ELLIOT INSTITUTE
For the Year Endinor Jan. 31, 1943
RECEIPTS
Feb. 1, 1942, cash on hand, $321 39
Chemical Nat. Bank & Trust, dividends, 18 00
1st. Nat. Bank of Boston, dividends, 30 00
Prov. of Manitoba bond coupons, 45 00
Florida Pr. & Lt. os bond coupons. 50 00
Canadian Nat. K. R. 4 '/zs coupons, 45 00
I^. S. Treas. 3 i/4s notes coupons, 32 50
Brown Company, interest on bonds, 30 00
Collection Trembley Organ recital, 30 00
Receipts Reynold? lecture, 8 30
Collection band concert. 56 8Q
Receipts Boston Orchestral Players, 26 50
DISBURSEMEXTS
1942:
Apr. 8 H. T. Packard, operating camera, $5 00
Redpath Bureau, for Reynolds lecture, 35 00
July 15 Wilfred Trembley, organ recital. 50 00
July 20 Federated church, use of organ
and expense, 10 00
Aug. 25 Ileywood-Wakefield Band, 125 00
Sentinel Printing Co., printing, 5 75
Aug. 2.S Boston Orchestral Players, 156 00
Sept. 2 W . I>. (Irangcr. tuning piano. 5 00
]943:
.liiii. 2(; Cheshire Co. Savings Bank, deposit, 37 31
;)1 Cheshire Nat. Bank, service fee. 31




Cash and value of securities at market
Cash in Cheshire Nat. Bank,
Deposit in Cheshire County Savings Bank,
$1,000 IT. S. Treas. Notes 3 i^s,
$1,000 Province of Manitoba, 4 J/^s
$1,000 Florida Pr. and Lt. 5s,
$1,000 Canadian National E. E. 4 '/zs,
15 Shares 1st. Nat. Bank of Boston,
10 shares Chemical Nat. Bank and Trust,
Brown Company bonds and stock.
$364
ri




Junior Literary Guild, books,
J. S. Wesby and Sons, repairing books,
Moore-Cottrelle Co., magazines,
Asliuelot-Cit. Nat. Bank, service charge,
Feb. 1, 1943 cash on hand.
14
74








Submitted herewith is tbe report of an audit and examination
of the accounts of the Town of Fitzwilliam which has been made
by this Division in accordance with a vote taken at the last annual
town meeting. Schedules as hereafter listed are included as part of
til is report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the audit were the accounts of the selectmen,
treasurer, tax collector, town clerk, road agent, trustees of trust
funds. Depot Park commission, the treasurer of the Elliot Institute
and the library treasurer for the fiscal year ended January 31, 1943.
Selectmen and Treasurer:
The treasurer's cancelled checks for the period from February
27, 1943 to January 31, 1943 were compared with the selectmen's
vouchers and entries in the treasurer's cash book and found to be
in agreement therewith. Eeceipts were checked by source insofar
as it was possible to do so. Totals of receipts and payments were
verified and the cash book balance as of January 31, 1943 agreed
with the reconciled bank balance of like date. Invoices and pay-
rolls supporting expenditures were examined and the classification
of payments was in accordance with the uniform system of accounts
jirescribed by this Division.
The accounts of the former treasurer for the period from
February 1, to February 2(). 1942 had previously been audited and
a report made thereof. A summary of the treasurer's financial ac-




The account^; of tlie tax collector for the levies of 1941 and
1!>4-.^ and the tax pale acconnts were andited and balanced. These
records were complete and in good order. However, it is suggested
they be supplemented by the use of the new form of cash book
recommended by this Division. In reporting to the treasurer, the
collector should differentiate betAveen the amounts remitted on
account of property, poll taxes and' interest collected. It is also
recommended that the collector use the standard form provided for
tlio remittance of redemptions which denotes the name of the
taxpayer redeeming and the year of the levy. Bank stock taxes
should be included in the warrant committed to the collector.
Town Clerk:
Motor vehicle permits and dog licenses issued by the town
clerk during the period of audit were examined and funds received
therefor, less fees for the issuance of dog licenses, were properly
accounted for.
Road Agent:
Payments made by the treasurer to the road agent upon the
selectmen's orders were determined to have been properly dis-
Inirsed by checks issued by the road agent on account of payroll
items, materials and supplies, supported by weekly time sheets. It
is recommended, liowever, that bills for the purchase of materials
and supplies by the road agent be first approved by him and then
turned over to the selectmen in order that payment of sucli ac-
counts be by regular town order. The road agent's payrolls would
then include only payments on account of labor.
Trustees of Trust Funds
:
The records of tlie trustees of trust funds were examined and
principal and income as indicated by the records was found to be
on deposit in various savings banks as shown by pass books sub-
mitted to the banks after December 31, 1943 for the entry of an-
nual interest and withdrawals therefrom. Disbursements of income
Avere found to have been made to the proper recipients thereof.
In examining the trust fund records it was noted that the
principal of several of the older funds had been set up at a greater
7G
amount tlian the original bequest when the custody of such fund?
was transferred by statute from the board of selectmen to the trus-
tees of trust funds. Inasmuch as the amount of principal thus es-
tablished included unexpended income it was believed advisable to
re-establish the principal at tlie original amount plus any additional
principal which may have since been received. This was done as of
January 31, 1942. The determination of the original principal
was made from town reports of the years when the bequest was
made and accepted by the town.
Elliot Institute
:
Receipts and expenditures of the Elliot Institute were ex-
amined and found to be in order. The unexpended balance of in-
come as shown by the report as of January 31. 1943 was in
agreement with the reconciled bank balance of like date. Securities
representing the principal of this trust were examined and properly
accounted for.
Library Treasurer:
The accounts of the library treasurer were audited and the
balance on hand as of January 31, 1943, was reconciled with the
I)ank balance and cash in the treasurer's hands as of like date.
GENEEAL COMMEI^ttS
Included in the report are statistical tables which show the
trend of the town's finances over a ten year period. These are pre-
sented' in Schedules A and B. During this period the balance sheet
has always shown a surplus at the close of the fiscal year, which
indicates sound management by the officials responsible. Assessed
valuation has dropped off slightly, while taxes assessed have varied
between a minimum of $28,522.00 in 1942 and a maximum of
$35,639.00 in 1935. Collection of taxes has been exceptionally com-
mendable as indicated by the small amount which remained de-
lin([uont at the close of each of the fiscal years. The tax rate has
been slightly above the average rate during this period.
Comparative statements of Appropriations and Expenditures
and Actual and Estimated Eevenues for the fiscal year end*ed
January .il. 1943 are presented in Schedules C and D. A net unex-
pended balance of appropriations of $53.98 and an excess of ac-
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tiuil over osti mated revenues of $479.42 resulted in a Net Budget
Sur])lus of $r);)3.40 for the year.
In accordance with tlie provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211,
of tlie Laws of 1939, this report or a summary of its essential
features should be published in the next annual town report. This
letter of transmittal should be included in its entirety, but the
iuclusion of schedules is optional with the board of selectmen.
We extend our thanks to the officials of town for the assist-











This is to certify that we have audited tlie accounts and
records of the Town of Fitzwilliam for the fiscal year ended Jan-
uary 31. 1943, and have found them correctly cast and properly
vouched. The accompanying schedules reflect, in our opinion, a











SUPPLEMENT TO THE CATALOGUE—1942
FICTIOX
Ail" Ministry IJooin "iS— Fraiikau,
And \()\v 'I'omorrow— Field.




Body in the Tjibrary—Christie,
Bright to the Wanderer—Lancaster,
Breath of Life—Baldwin,
Beginning of Wisdom—Benet,
Bottle Avith Green Wax Seal—Keeler,
Castle on the Hill—Goudge,
Calamity Town—Qneen,
Case of Drowning Duck—Gardner,
Crimson Mountain—Hill,
Cnp and the Sword—Hobart,
Crescent Carnival—Keyes,

























































Head of the Line—Carroll.
Haunted Lady—Einehart,
Heads You Lose—Brand,
Just and the LTnjust—Cozzens,
Killer and the Slain—Walpole,





T^ook to the Mountain—Cannon,
]\[rs. Tim Carries On—Stevenson,
jVIoon Is Down—Steinbeck,
Men Without Country—Nordhoff,




]\ran Who Changed His Plea—Oppenheim,
]\Ian Who Went Away—Wright,
IMurder of a Suicide—Ferras,






Onmibus of Crime 3rd—Sayers,
One Small Candle—Eoberts,
Oil for the Lamps of China—Hobart,
Pat Wliitney, E. N.—Hancock,
Pink C*amellia—Bailey,
Pendulum—Keiiyon.
People of My Own— Pargeter,
T^ollyaima Grows I'p—Porter,





















































Street of the City—Hill,
Splendor Stays—Allis,
These Are My People—Sanborn,
This One Kindness—Hueston,






Wild Ts the Eiver—Bromfield,
W\w Killed Caldwell ?—Wells,
Westward the Sun—Knight,
What Makes Sammy Eim?—Schulberg,
AVithout Comprom ise—Thompson,
































Art of Wing Shooting—Leffingwell,
Blue Book of Cookery—Smith,
Book of Little Houses,
Cross Creek—Bowlings,
Coming of Age—Jones,
Crowned INIasterpieces of Literature, 10 vols.,












Congressional Club, cook book, C641
Complete Sj^ortsman's Encyclopedia, B796
Camp Kits and Camp Life—Hinks H796.54
Famous Old New Enaland Alurders—Dempewolff, I);)()4
Frencli Short Story Classics T, 840 vol. 1
French Short Story Classics IT, 840 vol. IT
Uerman Short Story Classics, 830
Good Neighbors-—Herring, H980
God's Back Pasture—Hewitt, HS-IS
Grandma Called It Carnal—Damon, BD18D
Golden Age of Europt'an Porcelain—Pickman. P7oS
Greek (S: Roman ^lythology—Fox, F293
History of Marlow—Jones. J974.29 TI
How Japan Plans To Win—Matsuo, ]\l!)o'i
How To Do Practically Anything—Goodman, G81T
History of American Invention, 2 vols. 60S
Honoria Lawrence—Diver, B144D
Italian Short Story Classics, 850
I Am An American—Xatnralized Americans, 32o.l>
Kingdom of Light—Peck, P814
Last Time I Saw Paris—Paul, P914.4
Let TJs Have Faith—Keller, K234
Living Under Tension—Fosdick, F252
Long Ships Passing—Havighurst, H917.7
JNIission to Moscow—Davies. D947
Xew Merriam Webster dictionary,
Newspaper Days—Meneken, M975.2
New Hampshire Bonis a Town—Rawson, R974.2A
Northern Nurse—^Merrick. BAu7M
North Atlantic Patrol—Coale, C940.547
New Hampshire As It Is—Charlton, 0917.42
Old McDonlad Had a Farm—McDonald, BMcl4
Old New England Inns—Ch-awford, C917.4
Past Imperfect—Chase, Bc39
Paul Revere and His Times—Forbes, BR32F
Pharaohs of the Bondage—Robinson, R932
Preacher's Wife—Hueston, BP87H
Persons In fliding—Hoover, H364




l^ussian S]iovt Storv Classics,
Song of Tlnx'e Friends—Xeihardt,
Score of Famous Composers—Dole,
Soong Sisters—Hahn,
See Here Private Hargrove—Hargrove,
Selective Service In Peace Time—Hershey
Two Ends to Onr Shoe String—Pinkerton.
Thru Alimentarv Canal Avitli Gnn and Camera-
Tale of a Shipwreck—Hall,
Ten Commandments of Animal World—Seton,
This is My Best—Bnrnett.
This is the Enemy—Oeclisner,
LTp from the Earth—Spencer,
Van Loon's Lives,
Valley of Ten Tlionsand Smokes—Griggs,
World Book Encyclopedia, annual 1941,
Witness Tree—Prost,
World Book, 10 vols.,





American Beginnings in P]nrope—Gordy,
American Cowboy—James,
American Hero Stories—Tappan,
Aeroplane Scouts in Turkey—Porter,
Australia—Busoni,
Across the Range—Otis,
Boy Scouts and Army Airships—Payson,
Boy Scouts in France—Carter,
Boy Scouts in Maine Woods—Carter,
Boy Scouts on range—Payson,
Bob Scouts afloat—Walden,
Boy Scouts on Watery Trails—Douglas,






































Boy tScouts in Southern Waters—Donoliue, jD71s.w.
Boy Scouts on Belgian Battlefields—Payson, jP29B
Boy Scouts Fire Fighters—Maitland, .i:\r-^Sf
Border Boys Across the Frontier—Deering. ji);)()ac
Border Boys with ^[exican Bangers—Deering, jD^iii.M
Border Bo3's Along the St. Lawrence—Deering. jDliliSt.
Black Stallion—Farley. JF231)
Ballet Shoes—Stnvitfeild. jSTSh
Beginning of Our Country—Burnhaiu. jB9T3.1-;i
By the Shores of Silver r>ake—Wilder, jW65b
Buried Cities—Hall. JH913.3
Call of Beaver Patrol—Slierman, jSHoc
Comrades in Xew ^Fexico—Victor, jVGGX.lM.
Comrades with Winton Cadets—Victor, jVfiGW.C.
Cameron Island— P.urritt. JB94C
Cliristmas Book—Tarrant, jTlTC
City of the Seven Hills—Harding, jH93r
Chatterbox—Dean, jD34c
Cry-Baby Chicken—Bighani. .iB48c
Chinese Children Xext Door—Buck, jBSoc
Draper's Self Culture, 10 vols., jD79
Don Strong of Wolf Patrol—Heyliger, jHolD
Diggers and Builders—Lent, JL54D
Dreadnaught Boys in Home Waters—Lawton, JL44li
Egyptians of Long Ago—Beatty, jB962
Frank on the Prarie—Castlemon, jC3TF
Flying for France—Beach, jB35f
Flying Machine Boys in the North—Walton, j^VlTn
First Book of the Earth-Pugg. vol. 1, jPool vol. 1
Green Mountain Boys—-Thompson, JT37G
Growth of Our Country—Burnham, jB9v3. 4-!>
Green Cockade—Allen. jAlog
Happy Book—Pease, jP33h
Home Life in Far Away Lands—Thomas, jT910
Hundred Things to ^lake—Snow, jSnT4()
hi Mexico They Say—Eoss, JE917.2
Juarez of ^lexico—Stratton, jSt972
Juneau, the Sleigh Dog—Lathro]i. jL34J
Jane. Airliner Stewardess—Wheeler, jWr)TJ
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Listening—Seredy, jSeYl
LdIx). l\aii- ».^' ^'i.\on—Seton, jSe7L
Little American Hi<toi-v Pla.vs—Hubbarrl, jTTsi-^
Lone Eagle—Beamish. JBL64B
Little Folk? of :\rany Lands—Chance, jCSGl
Little Jane and :\le—Field, iF45J
]\Iotor Boys on Road and Eiver—Young, jYSro
Mistress :Madoap—Sherman. jSHSM
:\raeArtlnir of Batan—Xicolay, jBMcllN
Matchlock Gun—Edmonds. jEd6m
Xature Peoples—Kugg, vol IT. jESOnvol.TI
Xew World's Foimdation in the Old—West, jW940
Xannie's Happy Childhood—Field, JF45N"
Our South American Xeighhors—Carpenter, jc980
Ocean Outposts-Follett. JF919
One Hundred Best Poems—Barrow, jBSll
Prayers for Little ]\Ien and Women—Martin, jM245
Shadow in tlie Pines—]\[eader, jM46sh
Salute the Flag—Smith. JSM929.9
Searum—Nervaud, jX36S
Seeking the Lost Atlantis—Breekenridge, jB74s
Shorthand Tom. Reporter—Stratemeyer, jStST
Story of the Greek people—Tappan, JT949.5
Story of the Greeks—Guerber, 3G949.5
South Seas—Abbott, iAB919.fi
Santa Claus in Santaland—Trott, jT75S
They Live in South America—Dalgliesh, jD918
Tom Swift and His War Tank—Appleton, jApSwa
'J'oni Swift in Lands of Wonder—Appleton, JApol
Tom Swift and His Wizard Camera—Appleton, jAPowi
Turning AVheel—Cobden, jCfiiri^
Three Years with the Poets—Hazard, jHSll
Tales of Far-Off Days—Hall, jH93;3
Top Kick — U. S. Army Horse—Watson, jW3;rr
Training Sylvia—White,^ jWoST
Tepee Days—Allen, JA1970.1
Under Fire for Servia—Fiske, 3F54u
War Time Llandbook for Children—Leaf, jL4Twar
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When Molly Was Six—White,
86
cud of rlic WAV will be pi-iiited and bound and kept in the library
as a lastiui:- tribute to our Fitzwllliam men.
Early in September I <iave a tea for the teachers in town that
we might discuss tlie ways in which they and the library could be
of more mutual assistance. The results have been very gratifying-.
Mr. Arthur Plante continues to grant us the use of his store
as a brand) station. For this privilege we say "Thank you".
'J'lie A'ictory Book Campaign is on again.
I can not be too urgent in asking each of you who has en-
joved reading many good books this year, to give a book for the
less fortunate men in the armed services. So far but four books
have been brought in to our library. Will you—yes I mean YOU,
—please bring in a book today? Thank you.
M. B. SAUXDEES,
Librarian.
THE REPORT OF THE FITZWILLIAM
DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION
SCHOOL HEALTH EEPORT
iauiily (k'litist ri'j^uLaiiy. We must all be conscious that it is im-
portant to k('('|) well in these strenuous days when our Nation is at
war. Sound tci^tli will help to build a healthy body.
Again, I wish to express my gratitude to the several teachers
and parents for their understanding and co-operation and to the






PITZWILLIAM DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATIOX
From Fel»ruarv 1. 1942 to February 1. 1!)4.")
RECEIPTS
Received from the town. $800 00
Received from Marguerite E. Davis. R. X.,
district nurse, services rendered,
July 14, Received from school district.
Aug. 15. Received from Camp Fleur de Lis,
entertainment,
Aug. 1!*. Received from Garden club, gift,
Sept. \'i. Received from Recreation center,
from f'ioncH'r Day. 161 00
Jan. ;!1. I>ceei\c(l from ^iarguerite E. Davis. R. N.,




Paid :\rarguerite E. Davis, R. X.,
^;alarv district nurse.
Paid for telephone,
Paid bank charges on checking accovmt,
Paid L. D. Barnes & Son., supplies,
Casli on hand, Feb. 1, 1943, $534 09
In Winchendon Savings Bank, Trust Fund,













Members of the School Board
:
In accordance with the request of the School District, as ex-
pressed hv a vote taken at the annual meeting, an audit and
examination of the account? and records of the Fitzwilliam School
District for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1942, has been made by
this division. Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part of
this report:
A — Comparative Balance Sheets.
B — Summary of Eeceipts and Disbursements.
B-1— Summary of .Activity in Treasurer's Account.
C — Comparative Statement of Appropriations and Ex-
penditures.
D — Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Eevenues.
E — Eeconciliation of Decrease in Net Surplus.
F — Signed Contracts.
A classified summary of receipts and expenditures for the
fiscal year under examination and audit is included in Exhibit B.
The Treasurer's cancelled cliecks were compared with entries in the
cash book and with vouchers issued by the School Board and found
to be in agreement. Eeceipts were checked by their source insofar as
it was possible to do so and traced to the depository bank. The
Treasurer's e;isli l)ook I)a]anco was in agreement with the reconciled
bank balance and undeposited funds as of June 30, 1942.
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Conipai'ative statement? of appropriations and expenditures
and estimated and actual revenues are presented in Exhibits C and
D. Exliibit C indicates a net overdraft of appropriations of
$1,259. ,32, while Exhibit D sliows an excess of estimated over actual
revenue or revenue deficit of $245.31. resulting in a net budget
deficit of $1,513.03. Tt is noted that the two large overdrafts oc-
curred ill the a])pro])riations for teacliers' salaries and minor re-
pairs and expenses, the amounts of tlie overdrafts being $569. and
$620.59, respectively. These two items and the transfer of $300. of
the cash balance of June 30, 1941, to estimated revenue, accounted
for tlie largest part of the budget deficit.
The reconciliation between the New Surplus of $1,008.11, at
the beginning of the fiscal year and the Net Debt of $495.52, at
the end of the year is made in Exhibit E.
Eecommendations relative to accounting procedure and the












Tills is to certify that we have examined and audited the
accounts and records of the Fitzwilliam School District for tlie
fiscal year ended June 30, 1942, and found them to be correctly
cast and properly vouched.
Submitted herewith is the report in the form of Exhibits
which, in the best of our knowledge and belief, reflect the financial
condition of the Fitzwilliam School District as of June 30, 1942,
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and the result^ of tlie financinl transactions of the District dur-








Division of Municipal Accounting,
State Tax Commission.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
'I'o tile School Board and Citizens of Fitzwilliam:
J iK^rein sul)niit my ninth annual report as superintendent
of schools.
From a discussion on education after the war, I wish to quote
from a report made by the Conservative Party, viz. "Of all the
State's activities, education is the basic activity, because it condi-
tions the future cliaracter of the entire community". "In war
time, the maintenance of these services at a level of high efficiency
should have maximum priority."
To meet the ideals of above quotations. T offer a few of the
several objectives towards which we are aiming: (1) to maintain
the purity of the English language, (2) to give greater emphasis on
fundamentals, especially in mathematics, (3) a total world inter-
pretation of history, geography and economics, (4) a better under-
standing of the vital principles of our Constitution and the Ameri-
can Way of life. For the accomplishment of these goals we ask
tlie cooperation of teacliers, parents and citizens.
CALL FOR TEACHEES
Due to the call of war service, defense work and office work,
many teachers have given up the teaching profession, as a result I
have liad to resort to commercial advertising in order to keep open
soiue of the rural schools.
As conditions may be worse next year, I suggest that former
teachers take advantage of the opportunity of attending the Sum-
mer School at Keene and thus place themselves in a position to
qualify witli the regulations of the State Board of Education. I be-
lieve this to be a patriotic gesture.
WAR ACTIVITIES
Teachers have cooperated heartily in the several rationings.
They liave done accurate and efficient work whicli the State and
Federal authorities 'nave highly appreciated. The pupils have gen-
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crously (•ontril)utotl to tlie wav effort?. \iz. llic V. S. Stmniis and
Bonds, collcc-tioii of |)a])(>r. sera]), keys etc.
OlMiAXIZATloN FOK SCTTOOT. YEAIJ 1!M1-1!)42
School 'IV'aclicr Enrollment
High School, Grade IX, William J. Properzio, 11
Junior High. Grades VII-VIII, Frances E. Day, 25
Village, Grades IV-VI, Lillian Dahl, 13
Tillage, Grades I-III, Mabel Sturtevant, 19
Columbian. Grades IV-VI, Mary S. ISTano. 16
Columbian, Grades I-III, A^ivian Lindgren, 15
State Line, Grades I-VIII, :\[ildred Smith, 20
Total, 119
PEOMOTIONS
The following numbers of ])romotions in respective grades
were made in June:
Grades
Schools I IT HI IV V YI A^TI YTI TX
High. Grade TX. 10
High, Junior, 13 10
Village, Grades TV-VT, 5 3 4
Village, Grades T-TIT, 8 4 5
Columbian, Grades,
IV-VI, 4 5 7
Columbian. Grades
I-TJT. 2 7 6
State Line,
Grades I-VTII 4 2 2 12 2 2
Totals 10 15 13 11 9 13 15 12 10
These jiromotions were nuide on the following points: regu-
lai'ity of attendance, term rank, standard tests and examinations
given by the teachers.
]\retropolitan Achievement tests were given; one at mid-year
and one in June.
The Otis Standard Graduation examination for elementary






^riu> P>r(Stlierlina(l of Man,
Gounod
Chorus and Audience
Rev. Edward G. Ernst
from "Masaniello'-






The Flowers That Bloom in the Spring
Tit-Willow
I am the Monarch of the Sea









Take It From Us














Superintendent Frederick T Johnson
words by Alice Dyer








Doris Carlson *Donald Patterson
Dorothy Chase Frank Tommila





^'otllilli>• dreat is Tiio-htly Won
Class Colors










REPORT OF THE SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC
Tlie patriotic tliought is heing emphasized in the ])ublic school
music jjrogram. In the Junior High selections pertaining to the
Armed Forces and \"ictory have been snng, and songs are being
arranged by grade children conveying the thought of the child's
effort toward defense assistance.
Hie program for theory, rhythm, and appreciation is outlined
and constant effort is made for development and improvement of
tone, enunciation, phrasing, and interpretation.
An operetta, "Our Flag-", was presented by the combined
schools as a part of the Memorial Day program.
Fitzwilliam. Xinth Grade, was represented in the concert por-
tion of tlie New Phigland ]\rusic Festival lield in Keeene March IS
to "21. l)y one of its members \\ho participated in the 210-voice
chorus. ]\Tany other students attended the Saturday afternoon con-
cert given hy the All-New England Chorus. Orchestra and Band.
it is willi gratitude for cooperation of teachers, Superintend-





For data on lioalth activities, consult the report of Miiss
]\rarguerite E. Davis, E. jST., school nurse.
At the time of writing, tlie schools are well organized, the
instruction effective and a cooperative attitude exists between the
pupils and teaciiers. \\c are fortunate in retaining the same corps
of teachers as last year.
In conclusion. I wish to thank the school l)oard, teachers and




:\rarll)orough. X. IT., Feb. 13, 1943.
STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1941-1942
Total length of scliool year in weeks, 37
Xumber of pupils registered, 119
Xumber of half days schools were in session, 355.66
Xuml)er of half days schools were closed, 14.34
Average membersliip, 90.09
Average attendance, 83.99
Percent of attendance for Fitzwilliam, 93.23
Percent of attendance for district, 93.41
Xumber of tardinesses, 76
X'nmber of pupils not al)sent nor tardy, 12
Xumber of visits by members of school board, 50
Xumber of visits by superintendent, 116
Xumber of visits by citizens, 312
Xumber of visits by school physician, 9
Xumber of visits by school nurse, 27
Xumber of pu])ils transported by district, 14
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HONOR ROLL
l'ii|til> iieitlicr absent nor tardy for entire year
Arthur Byara Olive Greene
Doris Carlson William ^Montgomery
Harold Chase Virginia Rawding
Robert Dunton Elizabeth Steinka
Shirley Dnnton \\o]n Sempanen
Eleanor Dunton Wendell Wliitconil^
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
FITZWILLIAM, N. H.
SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1943-1944
Scliool Board's statement of amounts required to support pub-
lic scliools and meet other statutory obligations of the district for
the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1943.
DEIWILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
High Schools Elementary
Schools







Other expenses of instrutcion.
Janitor service
Fuel,
Water, light, janitors' supplies,





























Salaries of district officers (fixed
l)y district),
'J'ruant officer and school census
(fixed by district).
I'aynient of tuition in hig'li schools and
academies (estimated by board),
Superintendent's excess salary
(fixed by sujx'rvisory union),
l*er capita tax (re})ort of state treasurer),
Expense of administration.
Other obligations imposed by law or
established bv district. 125 00
$156
100
Total asr^enient required to cover budget





Eitzwilliniii. X. H.. February 19, 1943.
ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER




(Eeqiiiivd by the State Board of Education from all
State Aided District)
Tliis is to certify that we have examined tlie books, voucliers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Fitzwilliam, of which the above is a true summary




State Tax Commission Auditors.
July 10, 1942.
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
1941
Balance, June 30, 1941,
Aug. 10 Tuition, Henry Bemis,
Sept. 20 Local taxation,
Oct. 18 Local taxation,
Oct. 31 Local taxation,
Xov. 11 Tx)cal taxation,
Xov. 17 Local taxation,
Xov. 38 Local taxation.
Dee. 15 Local taxation,
Dec. 22 Local taxation,
Dec. 31 Trust funds,
1942
Jan. 5 Location taxation,
Jan. 6 State treasurer, equalization tax,
Feb. 6 Location taxation,
March 20 Location taxation,
Apr. 4 Location taxation,
Apr. 18 Location taxation,
Apr. 30 Location taxation.
May 15 Location taxation,
51,008
102
May -'!• Location taxation,
.lunc I.") Location taxation,
June 15 Dog taxes,
Juno ;?() AVm. J. Propei'zio. ,Jr., High [)rojects,
July 8 Local taxation, advance appropriation,





Total General Support of Support of
Anioiint Expenses High School Ele. School
Adiiiiiii^tratioii :
J. Salaries of district
officers. $!-")(; 0(» $15() 00
2. Super intendeut's
excess salary. 195 3") 195 35
3. Truant officers
and school
census, 25 00 25 00
4. Expenses of






liealtli supervision, HO 00
] 5. 'I'ransportation
of pn])ils, 1,775 00
K). High school and
academy
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Total General Support of Support of
Amount Expenses HirIi School Kle. School
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BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS, JUNE 30, 1942
Casli on hand
:
Balance June ;10. 1942, $144 48
P'roui otlier?
:
Henry Bemi?. tuition for Lois Bemis, 10 00
Total assets, $154 48
Excess of liabilities over assets
:
(Net debt), 495 52
Grand total, $650 00
LIABILITIES, JUNE 30, 1942
Loan fund casli. advance on 1942-1943 appropriation, $G50 00
Total liabilities, $650 00
Grand total, $650 00
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DETAILED EXPENDITURES
From July. 1941 to Jinio 30, 1942
DETAIL XO. 1
Salaries of District Officers
Liicv R. Plante, school board,
{tooi-oo S. Emerson, M. D., school board,
Fannie B. Spicer, secretary, school board,
Frances F. Chase, treasurer,
Bessie B. Byam, clerk,















C. C. Beedle Piano Co., books,
^Yorld Book Co., books,
The Moore Cottrell. magazines,
The Mayfair Agency, magazines,
Scott Forseman & Co.,
Harcourt Brace & Co. Inc., books,
Iroquois Pub. Co. Inc., books,
Frontier Press Co., books,
Row-Peterson & Co., books,
American Book Co., books,
Ginn & Co., books,
L. W. Singer Co., books,
Xewson & Co.,
Boston Music Co., music books,
Xoble & Noble Pub. Inc.,
$1,4::)
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Aiuei'iean Book Co., supplies,
Edward E. Babb & Co. Inc., supplies,
Laidlaw Bros., supplies.
The I'^niversitv Pub. Co.,
Gladliill Bros. Inc., supplies,
Milton Bradley Co., supplies,
S. S. Stone & Sons, lumber, Jr. High,
Ginn & Co.. supplies,
Tlie Cliampion Pub. Co., supplies,
Scott Forseman Co., supplies,
J. L. Hamniett Co., supplies,
Horace B. Firmin. supplies,
Mary S. Nano, play material,
Mabel Sturtevant. crepe paper,
American Education Press Inc., supplies,




Edward E. Babb & Co. Inc.. flags, $12 85
DETAIL NO. 9
Other Expenses of Instruction
C. A. Gregory Co.. aclncvement tests, $2.5 19
The Harter Pub. Co., cards, 99
Edward E. Babl) & Co.. plan books and report cards 35
World Book Co.. tests, 1 96
















Water. Light and Janitors' Supplies




:\r. D. Sliedd & Sons,





L. D. Barnes & Son.
Cheshire Chemical Co.. Dust Void,
s^n
Ill
Harry Hoi man. ])aintiii,L;- Jr. High,
^[abol Decota. cleaning-, State Line,
Fred S. Starkey, painting Jr. High,
Fred S. Starkey. Painting, Village school,
Eugene S. Smith, tuning piano,
Joseph O'lVEtoile. sanding desks,
1-Joger Sprague. electric fixture. Col. sch,
Y. M. Decatur. light Jr. Higli, outlet, electric bell,
B. W. Robinson, repairing clock.
Wood Furniture Co., wicks oil stove, stove
and pipes Village,
F. L. Carroll, repairing ceiling. Village school,
Wright Bros., repairs on shade,
Leon Shea, labor,
S. C. Williams, express.
Frank T. Angier, labor, repairs, and
material for all schools,
Horace B. Firmin, materials,
Ellis Bros, State Line, cleaning rubbish,
Emil J. Plante Sr., faucet,
John G. Heil, labor,
Elizabeth Whitcoml), cleaning,
W. E. Emerson, labor, well. Village,
Daniel H. Beniis, repair lock. Jr. High,




George S. Emerson 'SI. D.. medical insp., $40 00







Arthur J. Plante, supplies, $ 65
A\'altor E. Holman, milk, 14 04
Fvvd F. Dodge, milk. 28 56
Horace B. Firmin. siipi)lies, 7 55
Lillian Dahl, supplies, 1 05
$52 45
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(TOWN WARRANT)
To the liiliahitants of the Town of Fitzwilliani. in the County
of Chesliire, in said State, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are liereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Fitzwilliani on Tuesday, the 9th day of March next, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Art 1. To hear and act upon reports of agents, auditors,
coiinnittees and officers heretofore chosen.
Art. 2. To allow accounts against the Town.
Art. 3. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Select-
men to a])point a Highway Agent for the ensuing year, or take
any action thereon.
Art. 4. To choose all necessary Town officers for the en-
suing year : to choose one Trustee to liave charge of the Trust Fund.
Art. 5. To elect Trustees for the Town Library or take
any action thereon.
Art. C. To elect one Selectman for three years.
Art. 7. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray Town charges for the ensuing year and make appropria-
tions for tlie same.
Art. <S. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Art. !'. To sec what action the ToM-n will take in regard
to installing an additional street light on the Jaffrey road.
Art. 10. To see what action the Town will take in regard to
ligliting tlie streets, and raise and a])propriate money tlierefor.
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Art. 11. 'J'o src if ilic Town will vote to raise and appro-
])riato tlie sum of $1.<S()(). for oiling Town roads.
Art. 12. 'I'o raise and appi'opi'iatc inoncv for repairs of
'J'own Highwa3s and liridgcs and determine the amount.
Art. l.'l. To sec if tlic 'I'owu will accept State Aid for con-
sti-uetion of T. I>. A. roads and appropriate or set aside for said
imrpose the sum ol" .$(i()5.ri. the State to give $3,663.84.
Art. ll. To sec if tlie Town will vote to raise and appro-
jiriatc the sum of $2,400. foi- tlie purchase of a truck for the use
of tlie Highway De])ortment.
Art. 1.-). 'J'o see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
])riate tlie sum of $T00. to help maintain a District Xurse for the
ensuing year, the same to be expended under the direction of Fitz-
william District Nursing Association, or take anv action thereon.
Art. 16. To see if tlie Town will vote to raise and appro-
]n"iate a sum of money for general care of the Fitzwilliam Ceme-
teries and determine the amount.
Art. IT. 'J'o see if tlie Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for the care and maintainance of the Fitz-
william Town Library and determine the amount.
Art. IS. To see if the Town will vote to raise and api)ro-
priate a sum of money for the purchase of books for the Fitz-
william Town Library and determine the amount.
Art. 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
]iriate the sum of $150. for the use of Fitzwilliam Village Precinct,
ill care of Common and sidewalks.
Art. 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
])riate the sum of $.)(). for general care and maintainance of the
Depot Park, the same to be ex])euded under the direction of the
Depot Park Commission.
Art. 21. To see if the 'I'own will vote to raise and appro-
])riate the sum of $s;). (1-lOOth of one percent of the assessed valu-
ation) to the Monadnock Eegion Association of Southern Kew
Ifampshire for the issuance and distrilnition of ])i'inted matter.
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iK'\vsj)ai)c'r and iiiauaziiie advertising, calliii_u; attention to the re-
sources and natural advantage of the Town, in co-operation with
the other tliii'ty-seven towns in the Monadnock Kegion.
Ai't. 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
])riate the sum of $100. to he used for tlie observance of Memorial
Day, the same to be expended under the direction of the Patriotic
bodies.
Art. 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
])riate the sum of $150. to be used for destroying Gypsy and brown
tail motlis.
Art. 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
])riate the sum of $300. to use as much thereof as may be necessary
to meet emergency defense expenses.
Art. 25. To see if the Town will vote to petition the State
Tax Commission to have an audit made by the Division of Muni-
cipal Accounting, and appropriate the sum of $50. to cover the ex-
pense of such audit.
Art. 2(). To see if the Town will vote to authorize the re-
moval and sale of the large fountain on the common for scrap to
aid the war effort, and to fill the hole, and sow grass seed over
the place where it stands, and appropriate the sum of $50. to cover
the cost of the work.
Art. 27. To transact any other business that may legally











THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(SCHOOL WARRANT)
To tlie Inliabitants of tlie Sclioo] district in tlie town of Fitz-
william, Xew Hampshire, qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are liereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 9th day of March, 1943, at one o'clock in the after-
noon, to act upon the followino- subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix tlie compensation of any other officers
or agent of the district.
fi. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto,
7. To choose Agents, auditors and Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in this warrant.
S. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration in
the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing year
for the support of public schools and the payment of the statutory
obligations of the district, as determined by tlie school board in
its annual report.
9. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $300. for music.
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10. To sec if file District will vote to raise and approfji'iatt'
tlie sum of if^KKl. Wm- ('o(l-I.i\-er Oil. hot lunehes and milk.
11. To see ir the Disti'ict will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $GoO. to makt' up deficit on lt)l"^ Budjivt.
I'l. To see if the District will vote to raise and a])propriate
the sum of $800. to balance 1943 Budget.
l.'l. To transact anv other business that may legally come
before this meeting.















Officers elected: Town Clerk, Frances F, Chase; Selectman
for three years, George F. Miller: Town Treasurer, E. Haring
Dickinson; Highway Agent, Malcolm D. Campbell; Sexton and
Superintendent of Cemeteries, George A. Baldwin ; Town Hall
Agent, Joseph B. Blodgett ; Firewards, Clarence M. Damon, Oscar
G. Yon, Galen E. Fisher; Bell Einger, Joseph B. Blodgett; Town
Clock Agent, Joseph B. Blodgett ; Overseers of the Poor, Selectmen ;
Trustee of Trust Funds for three years, George S. Emerson ; Con-
stable and Prosecuting Officer, Herbert W. Popple; Library
Trustees, Editli W. West and Eodman Schaff : Auditor, under the
election of this officer, the following resolution was offered by
Podman Schaff and it was voted to adopt the Pesolution : Eesolved
til at the Division of Municipal Accounting Tax Commission be
authorized to audit all accoimts and the expense be paid out of
money raised for Town charges.
Meeting called to order at 9 :05 A. M.. by the Moderator, Len-
uox D. Barnes. At this time the warrant was read.
Art. 1. Voted that tlie reports be accepted as printed in
tlie Town Report.
Art. 2. No business under tliis Article.
x\rt. 3 Highway Agent elected under this Article.
Art. 4. Other Town Officers elected under this Article.
Art. 5. Library Trustees elected under this Article.
Art. 6. Selectman for three years elected.
Art. 7. Voted to raise and appropriate $7,000. for Town
charges.
Art. 8. A'oted to authorize the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 9. Voted to indefinitely postpone action on install-
ing an electric light on the Jaffrey Eoad.
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Art. 111. \"()tt'(l to raise and appropriate $1,020. for liglit-
iiiti- tlie streets.
Art. 11. \'()t('(I to I'aise and api)ropriate -^l.SOO. for oiling
the streets.
Art. \2. A^oted to raise and a|)propriate $().()()(). t'(ir Town
Jligliways and Bridges.
Art. lo. A'oted to accept State Aid for construction of T.
E. A. roads and ap])ropriate $682.35, the State to give $2,729.38.
Art. 14. X'oted to indefinite!}^ postpone this article.
Art. IT). Voted to indefinitely postpone action on the pur-
chase of a truck for Higliway Dept.
Art. 1(). A'oted to raise and appropriate $800. to help
maintain a District Nurse.
Art. IT. Voted to raise and appropriate $100. for general
care of Fitzwilliam Cemeteries.
Art. IS. Voted to raise and appropriate $250. for making
new Avenue and oiling and sanding Avenues 1 and 2 at Pine
Grove Cemetery.
Art. 19. Voted to raise and ap])ro])riate $500. for care and
maintenance of Town Library.
Art. 20. A^oted to raise and appropriate $150. for the pur-
cluise of Library books, this amount to include the $50. required to
raise by law.
Art. 21. Voted to raise $200. for use of tlie A^llage Pre-
cinct in the care of the Common and sidewalks.
Art. 22. A'oted to raise and appropriate $50. for general
care of the Depot Park, and it was announced that the Boy Scouts
would also help in the care of the Park.
Art. 23. A'oted to raise and appropriate $86. the Towm's
proportionate share of exjX'nse of Afonadnock Pegion Association's
ad vertising campa ign
.
Art. 24. A'otcd to raise and ;ippi'opriate $100. to be used
for the ol)servance of Memorial Day.
.\i-t. 25. A'oted to raise and appro])riate $150. to be used
For (l(-ti'i>vin<i (l\|i-v and brown tail moths.
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Art. 2(). Voted tn dipcnntiimo tlio old Hind.u'c l?nnd from
tlic Scott Pond Eoad to tlie l>indf;:e line.
Art. '27. Voted to indefinitely ]io^tpone tliis article.
Art. 28. Voted not to pa?^ tlii? article.
Art. 29. Voted to raise and a]ipropriate $400. for emer-
gency Defense expenses. Under this article the following resolu-
tion was presented hy TJodman Scliaff and it was voted to accept the
resolution : Resolved that money raised under Article 29 be sub-
ject to joint order of T.ocal Chairman of Defense and Chairman of
Puldic Safety.
Recessed at 12 :03 until after School Meeting.
Reconvened at 1 :50 P. M.. after School Meeting.
Art. 30. Voted to authorize Tax Collector to charge 15c
for each Tax Notice sent out after December 1st.
Art. 31. Voted to indefinitely postpone this Article.
Art. 32. Voted to indefinitely postpone this Article.
Art. 33. Voted to indefinitely postpone this Article.
Art. 34. Voted to indefinitely postpone this Article.
Art. 35. Discussion, after which it was voted to indefinitely
posti^one action on this Article.
Art. 3(). Discussed regrading giving up the 3% discount
on taxes paid before July 15th. No action taken.
Voted to continue the present Town Dump.
Walter M. Stone, Chairman of the Selectmen, announced
that clieck for $5,000. had been received from the Bonding Cora-
])any.
!Mr. Schaff spoke concei'ning Civilian Defense Work, especially
in regard to Blackouts.






To the Selectmen :
In eonipliaiu-e with an act of tlie legislature, passed June
session, 1887, amended by the legislature of 1889, requiring
"clerks of towns and cities to furnish a transcript of the record
of births, marriages and deaths to the municipal officers for































































Wallace C. Carter from
Herman W. Pierce from
Alvah J. Derby from
Helen M. Fisher from
Annie Mary Davis from









I hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of births,
marriages and deaths is correct according to the best of ray
knowledge and belief.
FRANCES E. CHASE,
Town Clerk.


